
ACME CLUB CYCLISTS SET A NEW MARK--24:20.
The greatest roadrace ever held in Cali-

fornia was conducted by the Associated
Cycling Clubs yesterday morning over the
ten-mile stretch from Fruitvale to Hay-
wards. In point of interest, number of
riders, time made and the value Oi prizes
itexcelled any previous event of the kind
ever held in this State.

The day was an ideal one for cycle-
racing. A slight Bprinkle of rain Satur-
day evening had laid the dust and cleared
the atmosphere, and a brisk breeze at the
backs of the riders facilitated speed and
accounted in a measure for the remarkH-
bly fast time made.

The Associated Clubs, composed of all
the prominent cycling clubs within a
radius of fifty miles of San Francisco,
about twenty-five in number, holds four
big roadraces Annually—a 25-mile handi-
cap around the San L^andro triangle in
February, a 100-mile relay around the bay
inApril,a 20-mile scratch around the tri-
ange in July, and a 10-mile straightaway
handicap in October.
It was this latter event which was run

yesterday, and it was the third one held
thus far. In number of entrants it ex-
ceeded the two previous ones by nearly
double, and the time made was so ex-
ceptionally fast as to border almost on the
marvelous.

Early in the morning the ferry and
railroad officials were made aware that
Bometning great in the cycling line was
in the wind. Pilgrims on wheels from
every quarter were miking Fruitvale and
Haywa;ds ihe.r Mecca.

'here were brawny young men and fair
dam-els In natty bloomer costumes, all
with a set pun ose in their eye. Tie elder
generation, too, seemed stimulated by the
occasion and tlie electric cars toward fa-
vored coigns of vantage whence the race
could be viewed were jammed with en-
thusiasts of sober minn.

Thither, foo, were hastening vendors of
popular ware:-, eager to reap a brief har-
vest among the crowds of the sport-loving
public.

The word had evidently been passed
around by mysterious grapevine telegraph
ti.at some record-breaking might be done.
As itturned out the crowds were not dis-
ap 1 ointed.

Viewed as a whole the event was a grand
opportunity for an outiug. Every entrant
had a following. There was his own
family to begin with and then came his
friends and his feliow-clubmen.

Lightning Time in the Haywards Road Race in Which One Hundred Men
Started and Seventy-Nine Finished.

The class of "friends'* very often in-
rluded some one at least of the fair sex,

who more than appreciated the fine rk-ure
which her hero presented in racing trim.
Many drivers, too, took advantage of the
chance to give their buggy-horses a
breather and followed the sport with pecu-
liar advantage. Allinall, itwas as motley
an assemblage as ever was drawn together
in the pretty suburbs ol Oakland.

Tne association's events always draw
large crowds to the start and finish of the
races, and yesterday's attendance was
much greater than usual. The race was
scheduled to leave Fruuvalo at 11 o'clock,
and an hour before that time the vicinity
of High street and the San Leandro road
was a mass of cyclers, with more arriving
all the lime. When it came time to start
the different contestants Starter Fawcett
found great difficulty in getting sufficient
clear room lor the riders.
In some places the road over which the

race was run was lightning fast. Twenty-
six men rode under the record of last year,

which was 25 mm. 59 4-5 sec, and the fast-
est time made was fully a minute and a
half faster than that. It was a case of
"sprint" from start to finish, and those
who had not looked well to their training

soon acquired a tired feeling which in-
duced them to quit early in the ride,
whereupon they would carefully inspect
their wheels to give bystanders and pass-
ing riders the impre^ion that something
bad happened to their mounts.

Though many fell by the wayside
through inability to keep the pace and
others met with punctures and other
slight accidents, still nothing serious hap-
pened to any one and eighty out of the
original 110 entrants finished the rase.

E. J. Smith of the Acme Club rode into
first place from a handicap uf three min-
utes and his victory was so complete that
ne tini-hed riding at his ease, sitting erect,
there being no one within a hundred
yards to contest witu him. But after that
they began to come in in twos and fours
and single, with sometimes as many as
ten inone bunch, so that the marvel is
that the judges, timers and scorers placed
them properly.

Above the excited cheering and veiling
of the multitude could be heard Judge
Kerrigan calling the men's positions by

numbers as they crossed the tape— "lß, 22,
3, lU6, 79. 58," and so on, accompanied by
T.mer Wetmore's tally: "Eleven thirtv-
two an*! two-fifths, thirty-three and one-
fifth, thirty-four flat, thirty-five and four-
liftlis,"in such rapM succession that had
the scorers lost their head* lor a moment
the accuracy of the table would have been

spoiled. But to their credit there was not
a slipmade in the score, and so everything
was lovely.

When the scratch men came into view
it was seen that Squires, another Acme
man, was leading, with Kenna of Ala-
meda, Noonan of Santa Rosa, Yeoman,
Reliance, and Kraft, Bay CUy. all in the

same bunch. They flashed across the tape
in that order, fractions of a second apart,
amid the delighted yells of the Acme Club
men, who then renlized that tiiey had not
only won first place but time prize as well,
the latter invariably falling to scratch men
in a race, owing to their grea'-er speed.

And then after a few of the slower riders

had strageled in, everybody wanted to
know who-had made the best time and
the officials werf besieged with inqniries.
Some thought Williamson of Santa Rosa
had it,others Maack of the Imperials. But a
little quick computation gave itioSquires,
whose ride was a remarkably creditable
one. His time was 25 minutes 20 seconds,

which lowers Byrne's coast record twenty-
seven seconds, and is very close to the ex-
isting world'- record.

The following table shows the positions
at finish, handicaps and net riding time:

After the race Westphal. Raynaud and
Wahnig were protested for accepting tan-
dem pacing and weredi qualified. Wyman,
Hurley, Near, Fowler, (Jooch and Wing
were among the original st.nrters who met
with accidents and did not finish.

Much credit is due the raring board ol
the association, consisting of G. H. Strnt-
ton, A. P. Swain and V. A. Dudd. for the
excellent manner in v.hich the nice was
handled. The timing was cared for by
George P. "VWtniore, C. Bailey, H. D.
Hadenfeldt, F. W. Sharp and W. B. Fnw-
cett, ana the scoring by S. G. Scovern, G.
L. and T. S. Hall and H. \V. Spalding.
The judges were F. H. Kerrigan, J. W.
Coffroth and W. I.Pixley.

There were twenty place prizes and four
time prizes offered for the race, consisting
of watchfs, jewelry and the like, and
these willbe (iistributed to the winners at
a theater party of all cycling c!ub<, to be
held Tuesday evening, October 21, at the
Tivu'i.

END OF ALL
CONTROVERSY

Rev. Father Yorke Holds
It Lies in the Church

of Rome.

THE POPE INFALLIBLE.

Christ Builded the Church as a
House Founded Upon a

Reck.

IN POSSESSION 1500 YEARS.

A Fine Audience In St. Francis
Church List ns to the Chance.-

lcr's Latest Lecture-

One of the finest audiences that Rev.
Father P. C. Yorke has addressel in this
City fa a long time assembled last niput
in St. Francis Church, on Vallejo street,

near Montgomery avenue, to near his
lecture on "The End of Controversy." The
admission was 50 cents, and there was
hardly a vacant seat to be seen in the vast
auditorium and galleries. The choir gave
a prelude of some special music while the
audience wns assembling.

Rev. Father Carrahtr. pastor of St
Francis, from the pulpit kindly requested
the large audience to remember that they

were seated in the house of God and not
in a hall. Father Yorke spoke lor uver an
hour. The lecture was not a discussion of
local questions, as the topic might sug-
gest, but a comprehensive dissertation on
the authority of the church of Rome.
Father Yorke saiQ substantially:

The end of controversy that Iintend to speak
about is,Iconsider, an end to controversy not
only inthis City,but of all controversy of a
similar nature. What would be the natural

end 01 a pre»t controversy which divides the
great bodies of the people of this Republic?
There mightbe an end of controversy by mu-
tual agreement

—
ifthere were a settling down

into a state of mutual stagnation.
But there may be another end. People may

care littie of the matters in dispute, when iv
a city or Sta»e or country the people take no
interest inpolitics then the beginning of the
end of that country has begun; the end of
liberty has come. 80 itis the same way when
m<"n tnke no interest in religion. They have
forgotten what 1* tbe noblest part of them.
1nere is an end of con;rover*y, and oue end

alone. It we are 10 have an end of contro-
versy, then we must a.l t-ettle on uhut is the
truth. Now as to the tru;h aud controversy
of religion, of course there are a large number
of [x-ojile »ho do not think there is any truth
In religion. Ifthere is no such truth, then
we are children disputing about a trifle.

But the vast mt jorityof the people of this
country are Christians of some sort. They be-
lieve there is ;ruth in religion. Now,lithere
be any truth then that truth must be the end
of hil controversy. The whole real end is to
find out ifthere nas in this wide world e^er
been any one to tellus what the truth is.

Now, you know that about 1900 years ago
there appeared a certain muniu Palestine Woo
professed to bringa messaged fiom GoJ

—
who

professed the truth and taugnt it. The end of
nil controversy must be what Christ said.
What truth there is inhim must be the end of
all controversy.

His u-achings were written down. Hence
the Bible and what It says is the end of a 1
controversy. Ifwe study it we shall find in
our hearts that peace which is the end of
controversy.

Nobody can deny that there are in every re-
ligious cect and denomination men and wo-
men who mean to do what is right and who
are seeking tbe truth. But what Christ speaks
in th\u25a0• Bib cis one thing to the Baptists and to
the Methodists or Episcopalians or Pn»sbyte-
rUns it is something else. We find all denom-
inations com ng to the Bible for an end of
controversy, but they go away in more con-
fusion.

A few days ago politicians of this Cityhad a
controversy about what ticket had a right to
go before the people. They took the question
to a tribunal, which passed upon and ended
the controversy. Some say the decision waswrong, but nevertheless it wag au end of the
controversy. There was peace where before
there were deputes.

How is it in religion that we cannot have
•uch an end of comrove rsy ? Ifthere is an end
o! controversy inreligion, itis to be found insome religious authority, some tribunal, somosupreme court, which lias the right of study-
ingItand of givinga decision. Religion af v r
ailis the moit important .hlng.

Now our Lord gathered about hima certainbody of men, with whom he had sweet con-verse, lie knew controversy would come.

How did h6 provide for it? By givingus them
for a supreme court. He said: "He that hear-
etn you neareth me, and ho that heare hme
heareth him that sent me." He sent them out
to teach the truth. The end of all controversy
is Cnrist— not a dead Christ, but the Christ
that is in the midst ofus.

That aposto iecollege, or whatever you wish
to call it,spoke the vxird, >nd by the author-
ityof Christ. When you destroy the machine
which keeps society together, then you also
destroy the society. 1) es it look like com-
mon-sense to say ihat alter Christ went 10 the
trouble to teach for turee years that he in-
tended itshould go to pi<ces? He intended it
to last for all time. "He that heareth you
heareth me."

Our Lord spoke of a society which he was
going to build as a house. We understand
what he means. The first thing that a house
needs is a foundation. The country In which
Jesus Cnrist lived was much like California.
Like tne wise man buildcd, the house was
builded on a rock. He spoke ab ut building
iton a rock. He meant that the organization
should be puton a certain foundation, which
sh. v.d keep it together, and itis the end of
allcontroversy.

So Christ cnanged the name of Simon to
rock and builded his church against it,and
the gates of hellshall not prevail against it.

We believe that Jesus Christ established in
his church an end of controversy

—
a tribunal

or power to take up controversies and decide
them. Inlaw the quiet possession of property
for a term of years entitles the possessor to its
undisputed possession thereafter. Now, itIs a
curiou-, thing that the power to end contro-
versy was in the possession of one body for
1500 years, up to 300 years ago.

The Christian world acKnowledged that that
power existed. We can find it exercised in
every country up to 300 years ago. Surely
sucn possession ought to entitle that body,
that tribunal to the power it claimed, and
that body is known ac the church of Rome. If
we see the necessity of an end of controversy,
the one church alone which should have the
power is the church of Rome, which claims
the rightof the court of appeals. Other de-
nominations know their own doctrines are
fluctuating.

They confess their liabilityto err. The Pope
is the lineal descendant of St. Peter, who was
the rock on which the cnurch was built. In-
fallibility only means thai wnen a decision 13
handed down from the Supreme Court it is the
right decision. IfGod establishea that Su-
preme Court it is infallible, and ifIt is notit
is a delusion and a snare, and we were better
off without it.
If the Pope is the end of controversy he

must be infallible. There is only one society
wnich claims the infallible cud of contro-
versy. It is the one flock and the one shep-
herd of us all. It is one law, one God, one
baptism, one shepherd and one universal fold
into which all the sheep may come.

WITH THE PLAYERS.
Attractions That Are to Be Offered at

the Theaters of Th;« City
This Eve ing.

The management of the Baldwin The-
ater will this evening again present "The
Prisoner of Z<-nda," with the same cast
that offered itlast week. This very fasci-
nating play has drawn large houses dur-
ing the past week, and another good one
is looked for.

To-night "Trilby," which ithas been de-
cided to run for another week, is to be
on the boards at the Columbia Theater.
The lari:9 audiences that viewed this per-
formance last week show that the theater-
goers of San Francisco have not yet tired
of the work of DvMaurier.

To-night the company at the Alcazar
Theater willpresent that emotional drama
of modern times, "The Wife's Peril," in
which LillyLangtry made such a ereat
hit. The favorites of the company have
been given the leading parts in the cast.

This evening i». R. Stockweil appears
for the first t'me at tbe Grand Oppra-house
in the character of Marks, the lawyer, in
the play of "Uncle Tom's Cabin." Walter
Fessler will assume the part of Simon
Legree, Lottie Williams willcome on as
Topsy and liitle Mildred will appear as
Eva.

"The Babes in the Woods," to be given
at the Tivoii Opera-house to-nieht, is an
operatic burle-que, in which Miss Lilly
Post will make her first appearance and
Ferris Hartman his reappearance. The
burlesque has been amended so as to
bring itup to date.

There willbe enough variety at the Or-
pheum Music Hall this evening to satisfy
the most fastidious. The Hawaiian band
willcontinue to render choice selections,
the Men^ler sisters lrom London willap-
pear and the Japanese troupe willgive an
exhibition of clever work.

The star event at the Haight-street
grounds, bett«r known as the Chutes, to-
night willbe the first of the relay race be-
tween local cyclers. It willbe five miles
for speed. There will in addition be a
number of attractions at the Casino.

Kmmet Football Game,
Two teams of the Emmet Football Club played

their first practice game at the Recreation
Grounds, Golden Gate Park, yesterday before a
large crowd of spectators. Captain Palmer led
the "old" team and Captain Duane led the"young" team. The youngsters won the firstgoal and the elders the becoad, aftT a spirited
game all through. Itwas declared a draw and
the contest willbe played again next Sunday
afternoou at 3.

CONTESTED FOR
COSTLY MEDALS

Rflemen at the Shell
Mound Range Strive

for Honors.

Mrs L J. Crane Makes a
Splendid Record With a

Small Firearm.

MILITARYMABKSMEN'3 SCORES

Dr. L. 0. Rcdgers Highest in the

Germania Club— Cash B^izs
tor Best Bullseyes.

The riflemen at Captain Siebe's range
kept up a merry racket with their fire-
arms all day yesterday. The weathor was
all right, hut the light at times was vary-
ing and consequently poor for good work.
The attendance at the Columbia Pistol
and Rifle Club's shoot was large,

and several up-to-date scores were
made, notably those of F. O. Young, D.
W. McLaughlin and Mrs. L. J. Crane.
Young ran up a score of 49. Creedinore
count, on the Columbia target, with a
musket, while shooiing in the Glinde-
mann military musket match. Mc-
Laughlin made 2,6,5—13, Columbia tar-
get, in the three-shot Unfred diamond
medal match.

Among the ladies there is a livelycon-
test for the tropbv presented by William
Glindemann, and it was acknowledged
tbat the score of 26 made two weeks ago
by Mrs. M. J. White would b« very hard
to beat. Mr-. Crane started out yesterday
with the determination to better the
score, which she did. by Creedrnore rules.
She tied M>s. White's score on points and
beat it with a 3, where in the other score
there was a6. Mrs. C. F. Waltham has
also entered the competition and prom-
ises to put up a good score before the year

is over. Mrs. L.D. Adam and Mrs. J. P.
Cosgrave are also among the most enthu-
siastic of rifle shots and give promise of
becoming experts ere long.

Colonel Kellogg is again in the Colum-
bia's ranks and promises to show the
younger members that he is not a back
number with rifle and revolver. A. H.
Pape is still experimenting with nitro
powder. Itis expected that his next ex-
periment will be to put a pillow on the
cheek-plate of his rifle stock. The scores
made yesterday were as follows on the
Columbia target:

Rifle—For class medalF, champion class, ten
shots, A. Strecker 62, F. O. Young76, D.W.
MeLaughlin 87.

First ciuss, A.Gehret 84. A. B. Dorrell 92, F.
E. Mason 94, t^orge Schuiiz 141.

Second c ass. E. Jacobs. m 79, F.H.Bushuell
100, G. Bailey113, A. H.Hess 134, M.J. White
145.

Unfred diamond medal, three shots, D. W.
McLaugh in, 13. A. H. Pape 15, Dr. L. O.
Kodeers 15, F. O. Young17, A.Strecker 17.

Rifle record medal, 10 shots— Dr. L. O.
Ro<lgers 59, F. O. Young 58, A.B. Dorrell 68,
D.W. McLaughlin 70, H. R. Crane 84, F. E.
Mfixm94.

Glindemann musket medal, 10 shots, Co-
lumbia tnrget, Creedmore count—F. O.
Yourg 49, Ed Hovey 47, Colonel S. I.Kellogg
45, F. H. Bushnell 44, P. Robertson 42.

On the pistol range, 50 yards, Columbia
target, t'.e following scores were made on
the club's class medal record:

Champion class, ten shots
—

Ed Hovey 49, J.
E. (iorman 51,F. O. Young 53, S. I.Kellogg
56. A.H. Pape 55, C. M. Daiss 59.

First Class, Dr.L.O. Rodgers 51, F.E. Mason
56, F. Baumgur ner62, A. Gehret 63, I). W.
McLaughlin" 68, A.B.Dorrell 69, M.J. White
80.

Second clnss, ten shots -G. W. Barley 66, F.
H. Bushnell 68, O. A. Bremer 91, J. P. Cos-
grave 123, A.H.Hesse 138.

Open to a 1 comets, re-entry, three shots,
pistol. Blanding meda)— C. M. Daiss 8,F. O.
Young 8. A.H. Pape 9,J. E. Gorman 10, F. H.
Busline.l15.

All-comers, re-entry, 22 caliber rifle,medal,
five shot-— X.Jac >t>son 11, Mrs. L.J. Cm lie 13,
Mrs. M. J. White 19, Mrs. C. F. Waltham 21.

Glindemann ladies' trophy, ten shots, Mrs.

L. J. Crane 26, Mrs. C. F. Waltham 39, Mrs. M.
J. White 57.

Tie German sharpshooters were out in
large numbers and the following scores
show wnat was done at tie targets:

San Francisco Schuetzen Vcrein monthly
medal shoot, twenty shots, 200 yards German
ring target— Champion clsss, A. H.Pape, 426
rings. First ciass, not filed. Second c ass,
George Schultz, 398. Tnird class, J. Gefkin,
390. fGefkin becomes the permanent owner
1. \u25a0 -iis mudal.) Fourth class, John Tiedemann,
367. Best firstshot, D. B.Faktor, 24;best last
shot, H. F.Linkendv,'_»4.

Germania Schuetzen Verein monthly medal
contest, twenty shots, German ring target:

First champion class
—

First, prize. Dr.L. 6.
Rr.dtfers. 431 rings; second priz•, A. Mockn,
436. First and second ciasses iiot filled. Tliird
cUss—First T>rize, H. Helbine, 402; sconnd
prize, J. 1). Heise, 378. Fourth cl«ss

—
First

prize, D. Solfield, 287; second priz ,Will.am
Garms, 239. Best iirst sho', Dr.L. O.Rodgers,
24. Best last shot, F. P. Schuster, 23.

Norddeu sch -r Sehuetzt>ii club, regular
bulls'-ye c> ntest, twenty shots, bnllseye target,
best centers measured by a machine: F. Rust.
755 poiuts; F.P. Schuster, 853; A.F. Weyer,841; J. de Wit, 977; H. auber, 1087; L.

Brune, 1263; A. Mocker, 1266; W. H. Bur
fiend, 1438; J. Gefkin, 1460; \V.Garms, 1473;
H.He.biiig, 1536.

The military marksmen on the ranee
were not a few. Their regu ar monthly
in da^ contests, ten shots to a score, mili-
tary muskets and scores, were as follows:

Companies C find G (Nationals)—G. Gillis 38,
G. Souther 37. W. YV.Thompson 40, \V. B L«r-
kin 39 J. F.Norton 44, G. T. Phetpa 43, W. H.
Shaw 38, X E. Palm r 44. C. G. Larseu 43, V.
F.Nortnrup 39, A. S. Hitfield41. F. F. Caroon
4D, P. J. P«.gie 45, Simm'o 38, V.J Anders n
38, J. Smithsor. \i,M.McGilv ry 40. A. K. An-
derson 41, J. A. Christie 37, C. B. Hirst 37, D.
Kel.y41, P.80hr44 \V.Fe:in 43. C. E. Thomp-
son 46, T. bparrow 39, M.Lane 39, <. Meyer
47, jHmes Dumbrell 41. C. E. Sutliffi- 44, D. E.
Lawton 41, J. N. Ro^s 37, W. W. Br.-w. 40, H.
T. Hicks 39, R. J. Dowdali 37, F. L. McNuitv
40, W. V. Unfred 41, C. F. Wuiham 43, W.
t^ui'zow Jr. 35, A. H. Kennedy 44.

Independent Rifles—J. Kuhlke 40, J. Fred-
erickson 14, W. Tinken 12, J. Falling 33, H.
Gaizen 31. H. Gatzen Jr. 6, H. Schlicntmann
38, J. Pauline 19,C. Hilsz 13, C. SWiueider 27,
Corpor..l J. rHaudt 36, H. taiule 3tf.

company K—Utsch g 31, Meyers 39, Lieu-
tenant C. W. Seeley 46, Warnckros 37, Barley
35, Jacobsen 42, Bush 39, Captain Cunninir-
ham 44, Faniss 41, Buuer 38, Cassidy 40. Hoff-
man 42, Wider 41.

Company F—Holsten 37, Brown 42, J. Gor-
man 37, Newman 4, Iveison 38,Cook 40, Fi;z-
eerald 39, < orcorau 28, Ames 24, B. H.Hawks
39. Raiuc36, McXeili 38, Puu 26, Bower 39,
Willard4l, Dolan 33, O'Brien 32, Brust 22.

A" Schuetzen Park
Company E, First Regiment, held its reg-

ular monthly medal shoot at Bchuetzen
Park yesterday. The scores made snow a
marked improvement over those of the
past. The attendance was not so large as
usual. The following ten-shot scores were
ma>le on the regular military target:

First class— Captain Fitzpatrick 42, Lieuten-
ant Bob-rtaon 43, Sergeant Howard 38, Cor-
poral Shea 39, Corporal Toomey 37, Private
Magee 35, Kircbner33, Suillvan 32.

Second class— Private Mold-in haver 27, Bol-
omou 29, Dwyer 30, Gafi'ney 26, Conuell 27,
Read 19.

An lone Rifleman.
lone, Arnador County, has a marksman

who is likely tocause the men around San
Fiancisco to look to their laurels. He is
Dr. B H. Foreman. On the lone range
recently he made 214 in ten shots on the
German ring tar. ci. With a22 L.R. Win-
chester Dr. Foreman made off-hand on a
Columbia target) 50 yards, 1, 2, 1, 1, I—6.
This score equals the best made »t the
Shell Mound range, only two men, Hovey
and Jacobson, having done as well. On
the 100-yard range, same target, he made
a string 011, 2, 2, L. I—7 at rest, and 1, 3, 6.
3, 3, 3, 3. 3, 3, 5—33 off-hand. As their is
no shooiinß done on the 100-yard range at
Shell Mound these last scores cannot be
compared, but it is sale to say that such
shooting would keep the men around the
bay busy to beat.

CAPTAIN JOHN E. KLEIN, One of the Columbia Pistol and Rifle
Club's Best Ail-Round Marksmen.

FIFTH NOW READY TO GO
The Second Special Is Sched-

uled to Depart Next
Thursday.

Engineers R sume Work on Harbor
Fortifications

—
Emplacements

for 12-Inch Guns.

To-morrow Lieutenant-Colonel Sinclair
and Batteries E, X and L,Fifth Artillery,
accompanied by Major Tullv McCrea, will
leave this City on a special train, via Cen-
tral Pacific, for New York Harbor.

Thursday next tLe .headquarters, Gen-
erai Graham, staff band and Batteries A,
B, C, Iand M willleave also on a special
train for New York.

Captains Euclid B. Frick and George M.
Weils, assistant surgeons, are assigned to
duty with the Fifth Artillery while en
route to the Department of the East, the
former with the command to move on the
15th '.nsl. and the latter with the com-
mand to move on the 13th insu These
officers willreturn to San i'ranciaco.

Hpecial Orders No. 120, from department
beadquarterß, contain the- names of 173
enlisted men who have elected to remain

in this department Of the band 8 remain,
of Battery A 21, Battery B 7, Battery C19,
L ght Battery D 10, Battery E 25, Light
Battery F 20, Battery I13, Baitery X 9.
Battery L 24 and Battery M 16. The^e
men will be assigned to the Third Artil-
lery, due here next Saturday, ifthat regi-
ment can absorb them.

Under the contract for transportation
the rate which an officer must pay for each
first-class ticket is as foilows: San Fran-
cisco to Council Bluffs $25, Council Bluffs
to New York $18 30; sleeper— San Fran-
cisco to Council Bluffs $13, Council Bluffs
to New York $7 50; total, $63 80.

The second-class rate, winch is designed
for the use of enlisted men's families, is
thus given: San Francisco to Counc 1Bluffs, ?23' 33, including sleeper, three paa-

veneers to a section ;Council Bluffs to New
York, $18 30, sleeper $6 per section: total,
$4; 63.

The sudden call for the troops to move
has imposed a pecuniary hardship on Ihe
officers and enlisted men with families.
There has been a deal of money-borrowing
in order to make the trip. . One officer
raised $7U) to lend to the band.

Atthe Presidio, Alcatraz and Fort Mason
packing up is the order of the day.

Special orders No. 120 from department
headquarters report that official notifica-
tion lias b en re« eived of the trans ers of
Major Joseph G. Ramsay from the Third
to tne Filth Artillery and Major John A.
Darlinsr from the Fifth to t c Third Artil-
lery. The transfer enables Major Darling
to remain at ihe Presidio. The ta k of
Major Darling securing a triumph over
General Graham in obtaining this transfer
is regarded at department headquarters as
unwarranted. Colonel Shatter, the de-
partment commander, says that Major
Darling's application lor a transfer was
approved by General Graham, and on that
favorable recommendation approval at de-
partment headquarters followed.

General Graham, wholeaves next Thurs-
day for ihe Department of the East, nas
commanded the post at the Presidio since
1887, with the exception of an interval of
eighteen months, when Colonel Langdon
was in command. As a disciplinarian he
holds a firm hind on a garrison and re-
quires every officer and enlisted man to
perform his duty. He has made some
enemies among civilians who desired to
train their dogs ana pasture liyesto< k on
the reservation, but he has gained the
commendation of many people for his ex-
cellent management of post affairs. It
has been his purpose to make the reserva-
tion a pleasant park, for ladies and chil-
dren, and to this end strict patrol dmy
lias been enforced to prevent tramps from
camping on the premises.

General Graham at first thought of leav-
ing his family here, but on second consid-
eration decided to take all the members of
his household to New York, excepting one
son, who will remain a> the University of
California. The general will probably re-
turn to San Francisco for permanent
residence after his retirement. He ranks
as one of the ablest ana bravest soldiers
in the army. Speaking of some of his
traits an officer of the Filth Artillery re-
cently said: "'Iam not inlove with Gen-
eral Graham, but Iwillsay that there is
no discount on him as a soldier. He ex-
pects every man to do his duty and sets
the example himself. He has no patience
with offiiers or men who skulk from dan-
ger or shrink from duty."

The advance command of the Third
Artllery should arrive in San Francisco
next Saturday. The headquarters, Colonel
Bain bridge, staff, band, Light Batteries C
and F and Batteries A,G, H,Iand X will
take station at the Presidio. Tne lieuten-
ant-colonel and Batteries D and Lwillgo
to Alcatraz and Battery E to Fort Mason.

Colonel Suter, Major Davis and Lieu-
tenant Potter, corps of engineers, are now
at work on the fortifications of this har-
bor. Another 12-inch rifle is on the way
to this City.
Itwillgo to Lime Point. Last week the

engineer began the work on three em-
placements for twelve such guns on this
side of the channel. Two are being made
on the hillback of the dynamite battery,
and one will be near Fort Point.

Captain James S. Pettit, First Infantry,
has been ordered to proceed to Benicia
Barracks for duty with Company D of
that regiment.

Capiain Marion P. Maus, First Infantry,
has been ordered to San Diego for duty
with Company H.

Lieutenant Dana W. Kilburn, First In-
fantry, is relieved from temporary duty
at San Diego and ordered to rejoin bis
company at Angel Island.

Captain Charles G. Starr, First Infantry,
has been ordered to proceed to Alcatraz
Isa id for temporary duty at that post.

Tne leave of absence granted to Brig-
adier-General Forsyth has been extended
thirty days.

Lieutenant Charles L. Bent with a de-
tachment of the Firgt Infantry willgo to
Fort Mason to-morrow for tempoiary
duty.

Leave of absence for one month has been
granted to Lieutenant Louis R. Burgess,
Fifth Artillery.

Among tne officers of the Fifth Artillery
invited to attend the National Guard ban-
quet this evening in honor of General
Graham are Lieutenant-Colonel Sinclair,
Captains Roberts, Thorp, Vo^des, H:li*,
Reilly, McClellan, Woods, Lomia and
Lieutenants Coffin, Sag**, Carbaugh, Miley,
liann, Adams, Galbraith, Gately, Wins-
ton, Summerall, Burgess and Arnold.

Furlougns have been granted to John
Monaghan, Company F, First Infantry;
William J. Smith, Battery X, Fifth Ar-
tillery; Bernard C. Hayden, Battery C,
Fifth Artiilery; Robert L. Gosnell, Com-
pany F, First Infantry; Walter C. Stan-
fo d. Company F, First Infantry; Corporal
William i*. Martsch, Company F, First
Infantry, and Michael Moran, Troop C,
Fourth Cavalry.

The Buddhist nuns in Burmah have
their heads completely shaved.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take laxative BronioQulnino Tablets. Alldrug-
gists reiund the money Uitiuiis to cure. 2ic.
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SEW TO-DAY.

Have you ever
thought why it is that
health and happiness
are invariably coupled

Itogether ?
Long ago it was dis-

Icovered that one was
essential to the other.

Perhaps you have
read somewhere that
"health and happiness
are within the grasp of
all.

"
It- true

—every
user of. Ghirardel.li's
Chocolate willtell you
so.

30 CENTS PER CAN..
Made in San Francisco.
Pure and always fresh.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICES
op——

DR. COOK
This learned sage of medicine and sur-

gery, permanently established in San
Francisco, continues to treat with une-
qualed success all special diseases of both
sexes. The worst cases solicited and per- •
'
feet cures guaranteed.
WOMEN

-
Alwaysreceive from Doctor Coot: polite
attention, as well as positive cures, for
the FallingorDisplacement of the Womb,
Painful, Scanty or Profuse Menses, Peri-

. _
odical Headaches, Leucorrhoea, Nervous-
ness and other distressing ailments pecu-
liar.to their . sex. He builds up their
broken-down constitutions and insures

\ to them their natural health, strength
and beauty.

MEN,',. '»
Young,Middle-aged and Old, who bare

• violated v the laws of nature: You' are
now reaping the result of your former

'

folly. Many- of you have Night Emis-
sions, Exhausting Drains,

'
Imbotency,

A Pimples,
- Nervousness, • Sleeplessness,

Bashfulness, > Despondency, rStupidity, ;
\u25a0 Loss of Ambition or similar symptoms.

In brief, your.'Body, Brain and Sexual
Organs have become. weak. Doctor Cook

'

can restore to you what you. have lost
—

, YOUR PRECIOUS MANHOOD. He can
: fit you for pleasure, study, business or

marriage.
'

PRIVATE
Disorders of every name and nature, such

: as Gonorrhosa, Gleet, Stricture, Syphi-
» lis, Varicocele, \u25a0Hydrocele, Atrophy, or

the wasting away, of, the organs com-
pletely cured by Doctor Cook in the
;shortest possible time..

INTERNAL ORGANS.'
All Functional Diseases. of the ;Heart,

. 'Lungs,' Liver,Stomach, Kidneys, Bladder ,'
and Urinary Organs; diseases of the Eye,

'
Ear, Nose and Throat; diseases of the
Blood and Skin; also Piles, Fistula, Rup.

ture and Chronic Catarrh permanently
cured

"
by the latest and best methods

known to medical science.
MAIL. •\u25a0\u25a0 ; ;; ;,-\u25a0

•' \u25a0 *-.
'

. By this means you can at once describe >

your troubles to Doctor Cook,iflivingat
a distance ana unable to visit his. ( nice.

. Home 'treatment always satisfactory.
Office hours : 9t012 A.M.,2to 5 and 7 •
to 8P. M.1Sundays, from10 to 12 A. M.- only. -'Address

-

DOCTOR COOK,
J 865 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.' 1

(Opposite Balpwis Hotel)."
PILLS,

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Secure Con*..
plete digestion and absorption of the food, caiwj
a healthy action of the .Liverand reader the JBOirtU> Mutualivtucit wvtMea withoutaci»uxs \u25a0 .


